from “June, Record: 10-16”
Record:24-29
3rd in division
6 ½ games back
Friday June 4, Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros, Bottom of the 4th, 9:06 p.m.
Walking on the Sun as they come because I’m more beautiful than you missed call by
Jim Joyce like a hole in your groin allergic to bullshit Blum bounces living in the future
e-book sales tripled andevers tweeting the spelling bee still isn’t just a shame (713) 3234193 Phone number of BP exec who said sideline Shockey for Saints Netroots
nominations won’t be in the running this worst NBA Finals matchup weeping
inconsolably now at MLB network shitty melodramatic short stories light beer sales
sagging be friends with my mother divas? they’re really just c**ts fly ball to right

from “June, Record: 10-16”

Record: 25-31
3rd in division
7 ½ games back
Monday June 7, Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates, Top of the 4th, 1:23 p.m.
free game video today! technophobe boss have a shot at this one never trust a man in illfitting I think my daughter might move to Montana hit by leave an Easter egg in one of
these traded to Toronto not the same as fresh-picked kludgy patches to increase
functionality I like the radio play by play better ate some serious sidewalk
#goingtobealongday go ahead and guess tags: Fonzi of freedom found out late last night
Steve Joyner died 3 weeks ago doing things to make kids smile college part of your
minor league system it would make a very dissatisfied family a nasty snake covered with
glowing slime took the poetry so what happened with Soriano? TV baseball people suck
Alyssa Milano on the war runner will be waved home 10% off at No-Tell two outs Paris
Review goes Southern is going threw all my cloths not making this mistake again is a
second cousin sawed him off easy roller

from “June, Record: 10-16”

Record: 29-36
3rd in division
6 ½ games back
Thursday June 17, Oakland A’s at Chicago Cubs, Bottom of the 3rd, 3:06 p.m.
sponsored by Walgreens the pharmacy of Bittersweet Symphony intro #G(OP)B
trademark it! against Dallas Braden this time as a lesbian Arab can’t believe Barton
actually apologized breaking wave off the Alabama coast Photoshopping. No one is safe.
like an iron bell morning becomes eclectic layers upon layers of long throw and a good
throw critics give him credit for nothing JoJo Dancer aka the Gay Rapper sadly clotted
prose and populist autism Mike and Diane Slowik are also jeans and button-down shirts
forever still life with second @dunkindonuts coffee vuvuzela like a swarm of mosquitos
gets cranky if the batteries on her radio are Mexicans give up a corner kicks, karate
chops and thirty cops it’s not gonna look hard Samiya Bashir tagged you in a post swing
and a miss strike

from “June, Record: 10-16”

Record: 34-43
4th in division
9 games back
Wednesday June 30, Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs, Bottom of the 6th, 3:59 p.m.
ten for id before dropping an f-bomb on a private listserv what a woman will store up in
her bulleted heart to call Bobby Jindal a droopy-faced shitbag no activity yet in the
unbridled awesomeness of don’t know you and don’t trust tar balls across the Gulf Coast
a mole among houseguests will get the Pirate bullpen disparage their future colleagues
fuck no I won’t like Christopher Hitchens global economy isn’t new Whitman freak-out
jam by the waterfront finale between the Cubs and Reds terrafugia transitions the closet
of severed body parts flied out and struck Master Cleanse for friends drafted in 06 to be
outside with a breeze called Grypania Spiralis oil doesn’t stick to tape trade Estrada for
Liu enjoy being complete jerks got youth on his side can’t find any holes.

